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Our ninth Resident Owned Community in 
Montana, Country Court Community, Inc. closed 
on June 29, 2018!  

Country Court Community has 11 households 
and is the first small community (under 25 
homes) that has been purchased for resident 
ownership in the State. The community is just 
south of Kalispell and has many long-time 
residents who are very excited about the 
purchase!  

OUR COMMUNITY GROWS! 
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Greetings, ROC Residents! It is officially summer, and we hope 
this finds you enjoying our beautiful State and your wonderful 
communities!

Summer is also a great time to make improvements and prepare 
your home before winter. Let us know if you need tips! 

Exciting steps are being taken to continue to grow and improve 
ROC communities across Montana. In this issue you will learn 
more about:

• Our newest ROC, Country Court, in Kalispell
• The manufactured housing fair that was held in Missoula
• The ROC Leadership Institute that took place last month
• The upcoming Montana ROC Summit

And so much more! We want to continue to improve the lines of 
communication and sharing. Please let us know your thoughts and 
ideas on what would be most helpful for you!  



WHO DO I CONTACT AT
NEIGHBORWORKS

MONTANA

Kaia Peterson
kpeterson@nwmt.org

406.531.3449

Danielle Maiden
dmaiden@nwmt.org

406.407.6444

Mary Lou Affleck
maffleck@bresnan.net

406.670.9100

Hi everyone!  For those who may not know   
me, my name is Lorie Cahill and I am your   
Mountain West ROC Association Director. As   
your elected representative, I advocate for  
you and your communities, and act as your   
voice to our executive branch, ROC USA.

Our association does many things to support   
you throughout the year, including:
  •  Attending three meetings a year in D.C.
  •  Working on the strategic plan
  •  Researching your community needs and   
      what resources we can bring to you

        •  We bring your voice to the table of every   
                        ROC USA board meeting
        •  Spread the word of our mission with blogs,   
                        newspaper articles, radio show, etc.

This year we are graduating from a two-year Excellence in Governance 
program with NeighborWorks America. I feel it has been an excellent 
program and has provided myself, and the two other regional directors, an 
opportunity to take our governance knowledge to the next level. We also 
had the honor of attending the co-op hall of fame induction of our ROC 
USA president, Paul Bradley. This was a well-deserved high honor for him 
and an inspiration for all of us! In June, we had our first ROC Leadership 
Institute in New Hampshire. Folks, this was a great three days of sharing, 
learning, and fun! Don’t miss your opportunity to apply to go to this next 
year. You can go to ROCUSA.org to keep up with all the great events they 
offer.

This is an election year for me, and I am running for the director seat for 
one more term. I have hopes and dreams that I would really like to see 
through and another term would make that possible. I encourage anyone 
who is committed to our mission to consider running for a position on the 
ROC Association Board. I have had many great and memorable times.  

I must say though, that the most important, and certainly the reason I am 
most grateful for, was the opportunity to become a co-op and ensure the 
security of my family in a community I am proud to call home! All of us in 
these communities must never take this for granted, because we are free 
and are the voices of our future. We are resident owned and have the 
responsibility to take pride in our communities, be involved, and watch out 
for one another. We are 221 ROCs strong nation-wide, and that is 
something to be proud of!
   

ASSOCIATION NEWS 



MANUFACTURED HOME FAIR
NeighborWorks Montana was thrilled to team up with a number of Missoula organizations in May to put 
on the first ever Manufactured Housing Resource Fair. Home ReSource and the Missoula Urban 
Demonstration Project (MUD) invited residents of manufactured homes to attend and learn about 
resources available for home rehab and improvements. Climate Smart Missoula and their Green Corps 
volunteer Max Longo have been leading a year-long effort with NWMT, Home ReSource and the 
Missoula Human Resource Council to find new ways to support manufactured home owners as they 
seek to maintain and improve their homes.

In addition to the hosting and coordinating organizations for the fair Homeword, the Montana Legal 
Service Association, and MoFi attended to share their resources with residents, and the Montana 
Department of Health and the Missoula Federal Credit Union had flyers and information available about 
home health and home financing respectively. The Missoula Human Resource Council provided a great 
home improvement and energy efficiency workshop. And thanks to generous support from the National 
Center for Appropriate Technology (NCAT) attendees received free weatherization, energy and health 
related home supplies such as LED lights, weather stripping, pipe wraps and window kits.

Manufactured housing represents the largest supply of unsubsidized affordable housing in the country. 
Supporting residents as they work to improve the safety, health, energy efficiency, livability and 
longevity of their homes is one important way to preserve existing affordable housing.



NeighborWorks Montana offers a variety of services to Resident Owned 
Communities as their Technical Assistance Provider.  

One of the services that is offered is training for both Board of Directors and 
Residents. For each of the trainings listed below, scholarships are 
provided, and all expenses are paid including lodging, travel and food.

    • Each year in June, a national training, Resident Leadership Institute, is    
      held in New Hampshire by ROC USA. This training brings together 
      residents from more than 200 Resident Owned Communities (ROCs)  
      across the country and offers multiple different training opportunities.  

    • NWMT hosts an annual Montana ROC Summit for the residents of 
      Montana ROCs and rotates the location. This training is specifically for 
      residents of ROCs in the State of Montana.  

NWMT also commits to having staff attend ROC Board of Directors 
meetings at least quarterly for new ROCs (first year after purchase) and at 
least annually for established ROCs, either in person or virtually. Upon 
purchase, NWMT provides ROC 101 Board Training and Board Books.  

We also provide support on special projects such as playgrounds, gardens, 
home improvement and infill projects, upon request.  

Through the interaction with both the Board of Directors and Members, the 
CTAP assists in the budgeting process, strategic planning, capital 
improvement plans and interaction with the Property Manager. NWMT 
maintains copies of financial documents, assists in completing the annual 
financial review and taxes and completes loan reporting to lenders. 

Should you have any questions regarding the services NeighborWorks 
Montana provides, please feel free to reach out to Danielle Maiden at 
(406) 407-6444 or email her at dmaiden@nwmt.org.  

NWMT - HERE FOR YOU!
Past 

Projects & 
Trainings

17 5th Street South, Great Falls, MT 59401
1.866.587.2244    nwmt.org



This event was our inaugural ROC (only) 
Leadership Institute and those in attendance left 
feeling inspired and energized!

For years, ROC leaders attended Community 
Leadership Institutes through NeighborWorks America 
and, while the experience of these gatherings was 
great, it became clear that we needed an event 
focused on ROC. We thank ROC USA for launching this 
new event!

Mary and Dee Sherman of Northwood, Brian Carter of 
Morning Star, Deb Seymour of Mountain Springs Villa, 
Lorie Cahill of Green Acres, and Danielle Maiden from 
NWMT made up nearly 100 leaders in attendance.  

The three-day event was �lled with workshops, 
learning labs and keynote speakers focused on 
helping leaders grow their skills and learn new ways to 
bene�t their communities. Topics covered included 
communication, business basics, building your 
community brand, in�ll strategies, emotional 
intelligence, and con�ict resolution.

It was also a great time to network with other leaders 
and meet new people from around the nation.

ROC resident, Deb Seymour, said, “I can’t imagine I am 
saying this, but this experience was ten times better 
than the year before. The classes that were o�ered 
were phenomenal! So were the people teaching the 
classes, they all o�ered something special! If I go to 
another one, I will bring voice recorders becaue I know 
I am missing all the knowledge we are getting at RLI. I 
am bursting to share the information I have learned 
from RLI with the residents at Mountain Springs Villa.”

2018 ROC 
Leadership 

Institute



Lorem 

myROC USA® is always looking for ways to help the more than 
200 resident-owned communities nationwide thrive.

For years, we helped launch a discount purchasing cooperative to bring savings to both ROCs and 
homeowners. That’s how we can provide signi�cant discounts on everything from o�ce supplies to 
insurance and give members access to other resources, all housed on myROCUSA.org.

The ROC Mall features discounts ROC Members can take advantage, including savings on waste and junk 
removal; �ooring; banking; fuel; paint; o�ce supplies; job postings; and background and tenant screening.
There, you can �nd discounts on computers, your community’s Board of Directors can use for preparing 
documents and agendas, as well as programs that result in substantial savings on high-speed internet.

Comcast, which o�ers both low-cost computers and internet, also have free classes and online tutorials to help 
bolster your tech skills.

There are also state speci�c guides for home and community improvement resources, including tips on making 
your case for capital improvement projects, explanations of reservation reserves and di�erent possible sources of 
funding.

More information about the discounts and other programs can be found under the “Community Resources” tab 
on the website.

The new myROCUSA, which launched earlier this month, site holds all the same content as the previous site, 
serving as a place for ROC Members to come for online learning and other resources.

You can �nd online trainings on topics like improving energy e�ciency in your home, building relationships with 
community members, and communicating e�ectively.

Best of all, you can collaborate with other ROC Leaders and Members across the country and share your 
experiences on the discussion forums. Chat with others about topics like recruiting volunteer or celebrating 
successes in your neighborhood. If you have any questions, please call (603) 513-2791 or email 
contact_us@rocusa.org.

FIND THE RESOURCES YOU NEED



MORNING STAR

GREEN ACRES

RIVER ACRES

Trish Fauth at Morning Star wrote and received a grant last 
year from our ROC training event and decided to take on a 
project to add landscaping and garden boxes for the 
community.  

In an effort to add beauty and encourage community 
involvement, Trish began talking with her neighbors. One 
neighbor in particular, Misty Thompson, was very helpful.

Trish hopes that other ROC residents will be inspired to take on a project of their own, and gave this 
advice, “Communication is everything when doing any project in your community. Get ‘buy in’ 
from the other members, even one or two helpers is all it takes!” 

After attending ROC CLI training, Laurie Westendorf found out that Morning Star qualified to receive a 
$2,000 grant from NeighborWorks America. Being a newer ROC, the park decided to use the grant to 
purchase a sign and the whole park was given the opportunity to give their feedback on the design.

This project, once complete, will lend some clarity to the park’s name and location. Right now, if a 
visitor Googles the park’s address, they are directed to the park next door and with no signage they 
don’t know they are in the wrong place. The sign is being made and should be placed soon.

Laurie offered this advice for anyone else taking on projects, “Think about how the community will 
benefit and tackle it with a positive attitude. If it seems overwhelming, there are lots of resources for 
help along the way.

Their latest project was to install speed bumps. “We desperately needed 
to slow the drivers down in our community. With just one road in and out, 
some people reached speeds over 25 mph. The posted speed limit is 5 
mph,” said Susan Villarreal, River Acres Co-Op Treasurer.  

Matt Lavoie, Vice-President/Operations Manager installed the speed 
bumps with help from one of the members in the community, Ben Farmer.  
Martin Bellmer, President, loaned the tools needed to complete the 
project. All the children in the community were instrumental in testing 
them after installation.  

Susan reminds everyone, “Be committed to your project or cause.  Work 
with your NeighborWorks representative, they are a great resource and 
can aid in the writing of grants.”  

RECENT RESIDENT PROJECTS



PO Box 1025
Great Falls, MT 59403

SAVE THE DATE
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NeighborWorks Montana is hosting the second Montana 
ROC Summit for Residents of Resident Owned 
Communities here in Montana!  

The Summit will be held in Kalispell this year and will 
include a variety of information and experiences including:
 
    •  a tour of the Kalispell ROC’s
    •  peer exchange with fellow ROC Residents 
    •  discussion of community issues
    •  sharing best practices
    •  solutions and presentations on relevant topics

All expenses covered including lodging, travel and food.  

This really is a great opportunity to learn, network, and 
meet other ROC folks from around the state. Please plan 
to attend!

Registration will open on August 15 - stay tuned for more 
details. If you have questions now, please contact 
Danielle at 406.407.6444 or dmaiden@nwmt.org.
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